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rEngrossed Senate Bill No. 690]

METROPOLITAN MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

AN ACT Relating to metropolitan municipal corporations; amending

section 35.58.020, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and 8CW 35.59.020;

amending section 35.58.0'40, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as amended

by section 1, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW 35.58.04'-;

amending section 10, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW

35.58.118; amending section 35.58.120, chapter 7, Laws of

1965, as last amended by section 1, chapter 135, Laws of 1969

ex. sess. and HCW 35.58.120; amending section 35.58.140,

chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as last amended by section 2, chapter

135, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW 35.58.140;, amending

section 35.58.200, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and RCW 35.58.200;

amending section 35.58.240, chapter 7, Laws of 1q)65 as amended

by section 11, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW 35.58.240;

amending and reenacting section 1, chapter 11, Laws of 1970

ex. sess. as amended by section 13, chapter 42, Laws of 1970

ex. sess. and by section 38, chapter 56, Laws of 1970 ex.

sess. and RCW 35.58.450; amending section 16, chapter 105,

Laws of 1967 and RCW 35.58.560; adding a new section; and

declaring an emergency.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

N~EW SECTION. Section 1. Notwithstanding any other provision

of chapter 35.58 RCW a metropolitan municipal corporation may perform

the function of metropolitan public transportation only if the

performance of such function is authorized by election. The

metropolitan council may call such election and certify the ballot

proposition. The election shall be conducted and canvassed as

provided in RCW 35.58.090 and the municipality shall be auth~orized to

perform the function of metropolitan public transportation if a

majority of the persons voting on the proposition shall vote in

favor.

Sec. 2. Section 35.58.02C., chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and RCW

35.58.020 are each amended to read as follows:

As used herein:

(1) "Metropolitan municipal corporation" means a municipal

corporation of the state of Washington created pursuant to this

chapter.

(2) "Metropolitan area" means the area contained within the

boundaries of a metropolitan municipal corporation, or within the

boundaries of an area proposed to he organized as such a corporation.

(3) "City" means an incorporated city or town.

(4) "Component city" means an incorporated city or town within
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a metropolitan area.

(5) "Component county" means a county, all or part of which is

included within a metropolitan area.

(6) "Central city" means the city with the largest population

in a metropolitan area.

(7) "Central county" means the county containing the city with

the largest population in a metropolitan area.

(8) "Special district" means any municipal corporation of the
state of Washington other than a city, county, or 'metropolitan
municipal corporation.

(9) "Metropolitan council" means the legislative body of a

metropolitan municipal corporation.

(10) "City council", means the legislative body of any city or

town.

(11) "Population" means the number of residents as shown by
the figures released for the most recent official state, federal, or

county census, or population determination made under the direction

of the state census board.

(12) "Metropolitan function" means any of the functions of

government named in RCW 35.58.050.

(13) "Authorized metropolitan function" means a metropolitan
function which a metropolitan municipal corporation shall have been

authorized to perform in the manner provided in this chapter.

L) "M1122Uit pQublic transportation" or: "metr2POlita
transportation"l for the Purposes of this chapter shall mean the
t1:rnportation of vassopger Ill and their incidental b_

means 2th ,_ than by chartered bus. sightseeing bus. or any other

motor vehicle not on an individual fare-paling basisL, toqther with

the necessary passenger terminals and palfking facilities or other

pj2p~j~ti necessary for passenger and vehicular access to and from
gh peopie=-moingq systems: PROVIDED. That not hing in this chapt er

Eh~ll be construed to Prohibit a metropolitan municipal corporation

from leasing its buses toprivate certified carriers or to pr2hibit

the metropolitan municipal corporation from prov idina school bus

service for the transportation of pu...j~ejR. their homes aad
VI1§ch221§: AND PROVIOF 0 FtJRTHER.L That nothing inj Any 2ther section of

this chapter, as now or hereafter amended. shall extend the scope of

jplm iss ible transport1ing b2Y etropo2litan muici~gpal corporat ions a

Mtforth in this subsectiort
Sec. 3. Section 35.58.040, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as amended

by section 1, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW 35.58.040 are each

amended to read as follows:

At the time of its formation no metropolitan municipal

corporation shall include only a part of any city, and every city
shall be either wholly included or wholly excluded from the
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boundaries of such corporation. If subsequent to the formation of a

metropolitan municipal corporation a part only of any city shall be

included within the boundaries of a metropolitan municipal

corporation such part shall be deemed to be "unincorporated" for the

purpose of selecting a member of the metropclitan council pursuant to

RCW 35.58.120 ((_(3)) 11 and such city shall neither select nor

participate in the selection of a member on the metropolitan council

pursuant to RCW 35.58.120.

Any mgtrooolitan munigipal corpggation now existig or

hereafter created. within a class A county ccntiguous to a clasr AA

county or class AA county, shall, upon the effective date of this

1271 a mendA-trY act as to MeEtrO2itan co2rp2Iations existina on such

date or upon the date of formation as to metroplitan corporations

formed after the effective date of this 1971 amendato r act. have the

same boundaries as those of the respective central county of such

etropolitan corporatio: EgYIDE That the boundaries of such

ERoI9E 2litan cororation may be enlar2ed after such ate by

annexation as plryided in chapter 35.58 RCW as now or hereafter

amended. Any contiguous metroRlitan municipal corporations may be

consolidated into a single metrogolitan municipal corporation upon

such l2e- 2 tem for h REpose of performing such metropolitan function

or functionsL and to be effective at such time as may be anoroved by

resolutions of the repgtive metropolitan councils. In the event of

such consolidation the component city with the l argest 2pa0 ftion

shall be the central cit1 of such consolidated ma.roolitan municipal

corporation and the comonent county jith the laruest Population

shall be the central county of such consolidated metropolitan

Sec. 4. Section 10, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW
35.58.118 are each amended to read as follows:

The metropolitan council may at ((an eleetion held to

atherize the peEformanee of the knetien of metroelitan pubile

transpertatien submit to the vetems the prepoitien ef)) any time by

resolution determine whether the metropolitan transportation function

shall be performed with an appointed commission pursuant to PCW

35.58.270 or by the metropolitan council without the appointment of

such a commission: PEOVIDEDL That any resolution to perform the

gIM2politan transportation function with an ap2inted commission

puruant to RCW 35.58.270 shall not become effective until approve

by the yoters residing within the boundaries of the metrooclitan

Municipal c2poration. ((if sueh a prepsition is not submitteA and

the meicipaflity is ntherized to ,perform 'he funeties of

metrepelitan transportation a eemtissien shall be appeinte4 ;n the

manner and with the powers and dtties provided in REW 95v58r4e6 -if

sueh a preoesitien is submitted it shall be in substatia1l the
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felleing efeat

off the irrrTTrrenwrrrrrrhere insert name of metreplitan

maeipal eerpera.ient..........7r ±s aitheri+ed te perferm

the fnetion of metropelitan publie transpertatien shall this

knaetien be performed by a sever member appeinted eemaissies as

provided in RE 95rB8Tr94 er shall this futetien be peeformed by the
metreelitan Cencil withet the apeintment of sueh eemission?

fOR SEMMISSIGN MANASBMBNT Trr r r T y

pep eeueNb MANA6EMBNTr 7rT rrrrr r7 ))
Sec. 5. Section 35.58.120, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as last

amended by section 1, chapter 135, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW

35.58.120 are each amended to read as'follows:

A metropolitan municipal corporation shall be governed by a

metropolitan council composed of the following:

(1) One member (a) who shall be the elected county executive

of the central county, or (b) if there shall be no elected county

executive, one member who shall be selected by. and from, the board

of commissioners of the central county;

(2) One additional member for each county commissioner

district or county council district which shall contain fifteen

thousand or more persons residing within the metropolitan municipal

corporation, who shall be the county commissioner or county

councilman from such district:

12) one additional member selected by the board of

commissioners or county council of each component county for each

county commissioner district or county council district containing

((ten)) fifteen thousand or more persons residing in the

unincorporated portion of such commissioner district lying within the

metropolitan municipal. corporation ((whe shall be either the eonety

cemmissieer feom steh 4istriet se)) each such appointee to be a

resident of such unincorporated portion;

((J-3y)) 4)l One member from each ((of the six largest))
component ((eities)) Gity which shall have a population of fifteen

thousand or more person, who shall be the mayor of such city, if

such city shall have the mayor-council form of government, and in

other cities shall be selected by, and from, the mayor and city

council of each of such cities.

((j14-)) 15 One member representing all component cities

((ether than the six largest eities7 )) which have less than fifteen
thousand DOPUlation each, to be selected by and from the mayors of
such smaller cities in the following manner: The mayors of all such
cities shall meet on the second Tuesday following the establishment

of a metropolitan municipal corporation and thereafter on the third

Tuesday in June of each even-numbered year at two o'clock p.m. at the

office of the board of county commissioners of the central county.
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The chairman of such board shall preside. After nominations i-

made, successive ballots shall be taken until o.pe candidate rece575 r

a majority of all votes cast.

(6)5i)I~ One additional member selected by the city cotinc'l

of each component city containing a population of ((teal) fift~f--

thousand or more for each ((ixyl) fifty thousand populatioln ova:?

and above the first ((ten)) fifteen thousand, such members to bc

selected from such city council until all councilmen are members anl

thereafter to be selected from other ((elee~ed)) officers of such

city.

121 E2 a. iI2P2it-a WM.C-iP4l 9g2porlon which s-all1 'e

authorized to per form the fLnction of metropolitan sewaged~on .

one additional member who s) all be a commissioner of a sewer dist--ict

which is a coZpponent pa rt o'f the met ropol1itan municipal c,,rrora-. n

and shall participate only in those council actions which reate -1z

the 2erformance of the function of Retropolitanj siewae dis-oosal. T h

commissioners of all sewer districts which are copp onent rrs of tht

metropolitan municipal corporati on shall meet On the first Tuesdav c-

the month 'Following the effective date of this 1971 amendatory act

and thereafter on the second Tue sday of June of each even-nimbered

12jr at 2:00 o'clock o.L. at the office of the board of coun-' y

commissioners of the central county. After election of a c ha r ma n,

nominations shall be made to select a member to serve on the

mjetropolitan council and successive ballots taken until one candidate

receives a majority of votes cast.

((16fl) 121. one member, who shall be chairman of the

metropolitan council, selected by the other members of the council.

He shall not hold any public office of or be an emfployee of any

component city or component county of the netropolil-an municipal

corporation.

Sec. 6. Section 35.58.14~0, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as last

amended by section 2, chapter 135, Laws of 1969 ex. sess. and RCW

35.58.1L40 are each amended to read as follows:

Each member of a metropolitan council except those selected

under the provisions of RCW 35. 58. 120 (1) (a) , ( (14f ) 1(jL _J21L and

((16)-)) (8), shall hold office at the pleasure of the body which

selected him. Each member, who shall hold office ex officio, may inot

hold office after he ceases to hold the position of elected county

executive, mayor, commissioner, or councilman. The chairman shall

hold office until the second Tuesday in July of each evEn-numbere!

year anid may, if reelected, serve more than one term. Each member

shall hold office until his successor has been selected as provided

in this chapter.

Sec. 7. Section 35.58.200, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 and RCW

35.58.200 are each amended to read as follows:
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if a metropolitan municipal corporation shall be authorized to

perform the function of metropolitan sewage disposal, it shall have

the following powers in addition to the general Powers granted by

this chapter:

(1) To prepare a comprehensive sewage disposal and storm water

drainage plan for the metropolitan area.

(2) To acquire by purchase, condemnation, gift, or grant and

to lease, construct, add to, improve, rsplace, repair, maintain,

operate and regulate the use of metropolitan facilities for sewage

disposal. and storm water drainage within or without the metropolitan

area, including trunk, interceptor and outfall sewers, whether used

to carry sanitary waste, storm water, or combined. storm and sanitary

sewage, lift and pumping stations, sewage treatment plants, together

with all lands, properties, equipment and accessories necessary for

such facilities. sewer facilities which are owned by a city or

special district may be acquired or used by the metropolitan

municipal corporation only with the conlsenlt of the legislative body

of the city or special districts owning such facilities. Cities and

special districts are hereby authorized to convey or lease such

facilities to metropolitan municipal corporations or to contract for

their joint use on such terms as may be fixed by agreement between

the legislative body of such city or special district and the

metropolitan. council, without submitting the matter to the voters of

such city or district.
.(3) To require counties, cities, special districts and other

political subdivisions to discharge sewage collected by such entities

from any portion of the metropolitan area whc can drain by _qrayity

flow into such metropolitan facilitijes as may be provided to serve

such areas when the metropolitan council shall declare -by r esolution

that the health, safety, or welfare of the people within the

metropolitan area requires such action.
(4i) To fix rates and charges for the use of metropolitan

sewage disposal and storm water drainage facilities.

(5) To establish minimum standards for the construction of

local sewer facilities and to approve plans for construction of such

facilities by compoiient counties or cities or by special districts

((wholly er patl within the metrepolitem aea)) , which are

deliveig siew age to the metropolitan mun icipal co r.oration. No such

county, city, or special district shall construct such facilities

without first securing such approval.

(6) To acquire by purchase, condemnation, gift, or grant, to

lease, construct, add to, improve, replace, repair, maintain, operate

and regulate the use of facilities for the local collection of sewage

or storm water in portions of the metropolitan area not contained

within any city or sewer district and, with the consent of the
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legislative body of any city or sewer district, to exercise such

Powers within such city or sewer district and for such purpose to

have all the powers conferred by law upon such city or sewer district

with respect to such local collection facilities. All costs of such

local collection facilities shall be paid for by the area served

thereby.

Sec. 8. Section 35.58.240, chapter 7, Laws of 1965 as amended

by section 11, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCA 35.58.240 are each

amended to read as follows:

Tf 4i metropolitan municipal corporation shall be authorized to

perform the function of metropolitan transportation, it shall have

the following powers in addition to the general powers granted by

this chapter:

(1) To prepare, adopt and carry out a general comprehensive

plan for public transportation service which will best serve the

residents of the metropolitan area and to amend said plan from time

to time to meet changed conditions and requirements.

(2) To acquire by purchase, condemnation, gift or grant and to

lease, construct, add to, improve, replace, repair, maintain, operate

and regulate the use of metropolitan transportation facilities and

properties within or without the metropolitan area, including systems

of surface, underground or overhead railways, tramways, buses, or any

other means of local transportation except taxis, and including

escalators:2L Movinq sid ewalks or other P22ople=Moving qyste1Mf,

passenger terminal and parking facilities and properties and such

other facilities and properties as may be necessary for passenger and

vehicular access to and from such pfleo1]-Rnovinq systemsL terminal and

parking facilities and Properties, together with all lands, rights of

way, property, equipment and accessories necessary for such systems

and facilities. Public transportation facilities and properties

which are owned by any city may be acquired or used by the

metropolitan municipal corporation only with the consent of the city

conncil of the city owninq such facilities. Cities are hereby

authorized to convey or lease such facilities to metropolitan

corporations or to contract for their joint use on such terms as may

be fixed by agreement between the city council of such city and the

metropolitan council, without submitting the matter to the voters of

such city.

The facilities and pros ertips of a metronolita. pulblic

1ransportationl sy sten wihose vehicles will ope AL p rimarill within

the rights of w ay of publ2ic str eets, roads or highw~!la Z1.7 L2

acggired, developed and opgErted without the corridor and desion
hear:ings which are reqllired byPt 55.7 frms rni

facili ties opetrating oasepat a rightaof .

(3) To -fix rates, tolls, fares and charges for the use of such

[1771]
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1ff ilities and to establish various routes and classes of service:

~07TDED4 That classes of service and fares will be m'aintained in the
sovdraj parts of the metropolitan area at such levels as will
2r~videL insofar as reasonably pracicAble, thtteprtionofdl

f~pal transit operating deficit of the metr opol ita n municipal

g2l2gration attributable to the operation of all routes, tak en as a
whole.. !hch are located within the cent ral city is aprREx2imately in

p22R2tion to the or2ti on ot total taxes collected by or on behalf 2f
the- metroDolitan municipAl cororaion for transit puroose s within

the central cit y. and that the Dort ion of such annual transit

22MIipg deficit attributable to the 2pe ration of all rout es. taken
as a whole. which are located outside the central city. is

Approximatl4y in Rro2E~ion to the prtio11P of such taxes collected
outside the central city.

In the event any metropolitan man icipal crpot ion shall

extend its metropolita n transportation function to any area or
s ervice already offered bly any g2Mpany holding acrificate of

211bic convenience and necessity from the Nashi opton uti lities and

transportation commission, under HCW 81.68.040 it shall by purchase
or condemnation acquire at the fair market val ue. from the person

holdina the existing certificate for pro vidinq the2 servi ces, that
porton f te oerating authority andq 22ajpment repK~tenting the

servlces2 withiL the are a of public operation..

Sec. 9. Section 1, chapter 11, Laws of 1970 ex. sess. as

amended by section 13, chapter 42, Laws of 1970 ex. sess. and by

section 38, chapter 56, Laws of 1970 ex. spss. and RCW 35.5P.41 ate

each amended and reenacted to read as follows:

Notwithstanding the limitations of chapter 39.36 RCW and any

othcer statutory limitations otherwise applicable and limiting

municipal debt, a metropolitan municipal corporation shall have the

power to authorize and to issue general obligation bonds and to

pledge the full faith and credit of the corporation to the payment

thereof, for any authorized capital purpose of the metropolitan

municipal corporation: PROVIDED, That a proposition authorizing the
issuance of any much bonds to be issued in excess of three-fourths of

one percent -of the value of the taxable property therein, as the term

"value of the taxable property" is defined in RCU 39.36.015, shall

have been submitted to the electors of the metropolitan municipal

corporation at a special election and assented to by three-fifths of

thie persons voting on said proposition at said election at which such

election the total number of persons voting on such bond proposition

sI.: 11 constitute not less than forty percent of the total number of

votes cast within the area of said metropolitan municipal corporation

at the last preceding state general election. Such general

obligation bonds may be authorized in any total amount in one or more
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propositions and the amount of such authorization may exceed the

amount of bonds which could then lawfully be issued. Such bonds may

be issued in one or more series from time to tine out of such

authorization but at no time shall the total general indebtedaess of

the metropolitan municipal corporation exceed five percent of the

value of the taxable property therein, as the term "value of the

taxable property" is defined in RCW 39.36.015. Both principal of and

ineeton such general obligation bonds ((shetIA:)V mqy be mnade

payable from annual tax levies to be made upon all the taxable

property within the metropolitan municipal corporation in excess of

the forty mill tax limit i(eafd)) 21: may ((ae)be made payable from

any other taxes or any special assessments which the metropolitan

municipal corporation may be authorized to levy ((and)) 21: from any

otherwise unpiedged revenue which may be derived from the ownership

or operation of properties or facilities incident to the performance

of the authorized funct ion for which such bonds are issued or may be

Mad PI~I fE22 An combination of the foreMoin f surces. The

metropolitan council may include in the principal amount of such bond

issue an amount for engineering, architectural, planning, financial,

legal, urban design and other services incident to acquisition or

construction solely for authorized capital purposes and may include

an amount to establish a guaranty fund for revenue bonds issued

solely for capital purposes.

General obligation bonds shall ((bear inerest at a ratoe or

rates as anthef4imed by the eteeia eaneil)) be sold as £rovlided

in RCW 39.t44.030 and shall mature in not to exceed forty years from

the date of issue. The various annual maturities shall commence not

more than five years from the date of issue of the bonds and shall as

nearly as practicable be in such amounts as will, together with the

interest on all outstanding bonds of such issue, be met by equal

annual tax levies.

Such bonds shall be signed by the chairman and attested by the

secretary of the metropolitan council, one of which signaturo-s may be

a facsimile signature and the seal of the metropolitan corporation

shall be impressed or imprinted thereon. Each of the interest

coupons shall be signed by the facsimile signatures of said

officials. General obligation bonds shall be sold at public sale as

provided by law for sale of general obligation bonds of cities of the

first class and at a price not less than Par and accrued interest.

Sec. 10. Section 16, chapter 105, Laws of 1967 and RCW

35.58.560 are each amended to read as follows:

11o county or city shall have the right to impose a tax upon

the gross revenues derived by a metropolitan municipal ccrporation

from the operation of a metropolitan sewage disposal, water supply,

garbage disposal or public transportation system.
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A meropolitan municipal corporation may credit or offset

agaiist the amount of any tax uhich is levied by the state during any

calendar year upon the gross revenues derived by such metropolitan

mun~cipal corporation from the performance of any authorized

function, the amount of any expenditures made from such gross

revenues hy such metropolitan municipal corporation during the same

calendar year or an y2A plior to the effective date of this act in

Planning for or performing the function of metropolitan public
transportation and incluaini inte rest on a ox moneys advanced for such

nurflose from other Curds and to the extent of such credit a

metropolitan manicipal corporation may expend such revenues for such

purposes.

A metropolitan municipal corporation authorized to perform the

function of metropolitan puhlic transportation and engaged in the

operation of an urban passenger transportation system shall receive a

refund of the amount of the motor vehicle fuel tax levied by the

state and paid on each gallon of motor vehicle fuel used, whether

sach vehicle fuel tax has been paid either directly to the vendor

from whom the motor vehicle fuel was purchased or indirectly by
addinq the amount of such tax to the price of suach fuel: PHOVTDFD,

That no refunds authorized by thisj section shall be granted on fuel

used by any urban transoortation vehicle on any trip where any

portion -of said trip is more than sir. road miles beyond the corporate

limits of the metropolitan municipal corporation in which said trip

originated.

NEW SECT70N. siec. 11. if any provision of this 1971

amendatory act, or its application to any person or circumstance-is

held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the

provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. This 1971 amendatory act is necessary

for the immediate ureservation of the public peace, health and

safety, the support of the state government and its existing public

institutions, and shall take effect immediately.

Passed the Senate May 9, 1971.

Passed the House May 7, 1971.

Apoproved by the Governor May 2';, 1971 vith the exception o-f

certain items~ in section 2 which are vetoed.

Filad in Office of Secrztary of State May 21, 1971.

Note: Governor's explanation of partial veto is as follows:

..Senate Bill 690 amends the :etronolitan Municipal Veto
Corporations Act to establish county-wide metro boundaries, iiess~re

enlarqe the nstroDolitan council and strengthen its capacity

to operate an area-widle transport ation system.
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section 2 (14$) defines "metropolitan public Veto
Message

transportation" to exclude the operation of 'chartered bus",

"sight seeing bus", or any other "motor vehicle" not

operating on an individual fare-paying basis. This

subsection is intended to protect the position of the private

charter carriers. However, the subsection appears to go

further than was intended since it say have the inadverter~t

effect, by the terms of the final proviso, of preventing the

use of people-moving systems other than those using "motor

vehicles".

in addition, this subsection limits the municipality

to Providing school bus service for the transportation of the

pupils between their homes and schools. Because public

education involves the transportation of students in an

educational context on a broader basis than merely betweten

homes and school this limitation upon the municipality is not

appropriate.

I have accordingly item vetoed these limitations from

subsection 114 of section 2.

The remainder of the bill is approved."l

CHAPTER 3014

[Engrossed Senate Bill No. 273]

NARCOTIC DRUGS, DANGEROUS DRUGS, AND ALCOHOL--

REHkBILITATION PROGRAM1-

COMMUNITY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMI-

QUALIFIED DRUG TREATME'IT CENTERS

AN ACT Relating to narcotic drugs, dangerous drugs, ana alcohol;

amending section 2, chapter 111, Laws of 1967 ex. sess. andT

RCW 71.24.020; amending section 3, chapter 111, Laws of 1967

ex. sess. and RCW 71.214.030; and creating new sections.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

NEW SE.CTION. Spction 1. It Is the Purpose of this 1971

amendatory act to provide the financial essistance necessary to

enable the department of social and health services to offer a

meaningful program of rehabilitation for those persons suffering

problems related to narcotic drugs, dangerous drugs, and alcohol and

to develop a community educational program as to those problems for

the benefit of the state's population generally. such programs can
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